
EXTRAS & UPGRADES

WHAT'S ON OFFER IN 2024
There are now even more ways to get the most
out of your trip to Namotu. Whether you're
interested in extending your stay in Fiji,
upgrading your arrival to Namotu, packing
light or fishing seriously, we have you covered. 
Why not learn to foil, kite, wing, paddleboard or
surf with one of our instructors? We provide all
the gear you need for a huge range of water
sports. 

Optional Extras
Private coaching
Wind sport equipment hire
Charter boats and jet skis
Premium board hire
Heli & speedboat transfers
Pre & post-stay hotels



PRIVATE COACHING
Want to make the most of your trip to
Namotu? We have experts with a range of
skills who can be booked to work one-on-
one with you to achieve your goals. 

RATES & INCLUSIONS
PRE-BOOKED WEEKLY COACH: $5,000USD per
week. Includes all equipment. 
Coaches can work with you on a range of sports
including:

Surfing (beginner through to advanced)
Standup paddle boarding (wave or beginner)
Kitesurfing (beginner through to advanced)
Foiling (beginner behind the boat or more
advanced)
Wing foiling

PLEASE NOTE:
Coaches are supplied through Namotu but
you can request someone specific. Please
note that some coaches charge a higher rate.
All costs will be confirmed at time of booking
and we can recommend an excellent coach
at our entry price. Please see the website for
our list of coaches. 
You must pre-book, this cannot be arranged
when you arrive. 
Jet ski hire is not included but can be added
at a discounted rate
Use of all hire equipment is included except
spearfishing
Standard damage policy applies to all
equipment 
One coach per person

ADD JET-SKI HIRE 
Namotu has jet skis available for hourly, daily or
weekly hire. A few hours of jet ski hire can really
extend surf session and is great tow foiling.
Adding a 7 Day  private jet ski to your coaching
package comes at a discounted rate. 

PRIVATE WATER SPORTS COACHING

RATES
HOURLY: $175USD 
HALF DAY: $500USD 
FULL DAY: $800USD 
7 DAY: $2490USD (when booked with a coaching
package)

https://www.namotuislandfiji.com/private-coaching/


RATES
HALF DAY: $1,365USD 
FULL DAY: $1,940USD 
7 DAY: $11,990USD 
TRANSFER: $850USD 

F i s h ,  s u r f  o r  e x p l o r e  t h e  M a m a n u c a  I s l a n d s

COBALT
The Cobalt is the ideal vessel for exploring the islands in
speed and style. Its  stable catamaran hull has a comfortable
cruising speed of 25 knots. Onboard is everything you need
for a luxurious day on the ocean from sound system &
coolers, to cushioned seats & bathroom. Star fishing guide
included. 
Suits 1-4 persons for fishing trips, 1-6 for surf/explore trips or
up to 13 for transfers. 

CHARTERS

Ideal for those who want to focus on tow foiling, learning to foil, or even
surfing with the luxury of your own tow back service. Comes with your own
driver to safely drive the ski. 

HOURLY: $260USD/hr
HALF DAY: $750USD (4hrs)
FULL DAY: $1200USD
7 DAY: $7,490USD

PRIVATE JET SKI + DRIVER

Hire and ride your own ski. Ideal for groups where all guests are experienced
drivers. All guests driving the ski will need to be approved, briefed, and
follow strict safety protocols as well as accepting liability for damages to ski,
equipment or others. 

HOURLY: $175USD
HALF DAY: $500USD
FULL DAY: $800USD
7 DAY: $4,990USD

PRIVATE JET SKI HIRE



LONGBOARDS

A limited range of premium
longboards has been chosen
to suit our local breaks. These
can be ridden on the nose but

also suit more performance
longboarding in in waves from

knee high to over-head. 

We have several mid lengths
around the 7ft range that are

ideal for Namotu Lefts,
Wilkes and Swimming Pools

on small to medium days.
These boards are a lot of fun
to ride and will see your wave
count increase dramatically!

MID-LENGTHSChoose either a full week or hire
as you go based on the
conditions. 
FULL RANGE, FULL WEEK:
$300USD
FULL RANGE DAY RATE: $100USD 
SINGLE ITEM DAY RATE: $50USD  

Bookings can be made in advance
via WWT or Namotu or on-Island.
Damages will be charged at rate of
repair or replacement and be
discussed with the manager at the
time. 
Boards to be returned to the boat
shed after each session and may
not be taken to rooms. 
Equipment is included with
coaching packages. 

*BASIC SUPS, PADDLES,
LONGBOARDS, BEGINNER FOILS,
KAYAKS, SNORKELLING GEAR &
SOFT TOPS ARE FREE TO USE FOR
ALL GUESTS. 

SURFBOARD HIRE RATES

PREMIUM SURFBOARD HIRE



Slingshot 20cm kite bars Ride Engine Sabre, Lyte &
Momentum

Sizes extra xsmall, medium, large,
Xlarge

Protec helmets 
Sizes xsmall, small, medium, large &

xlarge

FULL RANGE, FULL WEEK: $550USD
FULL RANGE, DAY RATE: $300USD/DAY
INDIVIDUAL ITEM RATE: $50USD/DAY OR $200/WEEK  

Includes use of any or all wind sport and foil equipment listed. Pre-book or decide when you arrive.
Single item rate applies whether item is used for 15minutes to all-day. We do not offer hourly gear hire. 
Damages will be charged at rate of repair or replacement and be discussed with the manager at the
time. 
All equipment to be returned to the boat shed after each session and may not be taken to rooms. 
Equipment is included with coaching packages. 
We cannot guarantee specific items will be available for you due to loss or damage and the potential
for delays in repair or replacement. 

*BASIC SUPS, LONGBOARDS, BEGINNER FOILS, KAYAKS, SNORKELLING GEAR & SOFT TOPS ARE
INCLUDED FOR ALL GUESTS BUT DAMAGES TO THESE ITEMS MUST ALSO BE PAID FOR. 

BARS, HELMETS & HARNESSES

Slingshot Kites
Various models in sizes 4m, 5m, 6m,
7m, 8m, 9m, 10m, 12m, 13m, 14m, 15m

Slingshot Wings  
3.5m, 4m, 4.5m, 5.5m, 6.5m

KITES & WINGS

Slingshot B2 trainer kite

WIND SPORT & FOIL HIRE



KITE BOARDS

BWSurf Kitesurf Boards
Various sizes & styles available

Slingshot Kite Boards
Various sizes & styles

available. With or without
straps.

Twin Tips
Various brands, sizes and

models available. 

We have a large selection of
primarily Slingshot boards with

various mast and wing sizes
available for hire. Pictured are just
some of the models, we have a lot

to choose from!

KITE, WING, PRONE & SUP FOIL BOARDS

*BEGINNER SUP AND WING FOILS FREE TO USE

We also have two large SUP foils
available free to use for learning

behind the boat.  

WIND SPORT & FOIL HIRE



Choose to skip the drive and longboat trip and fly direct to Namotu
from either Denarau or Airport to Namotu. Heli Tours provides
transfers and tours that are an amazing way to see the area from
above. The trip takes only 10 minutes so saves a lot of time getting
to/from the Island. Bookings can be made with WaterWays or via
the Namotu office. 

RATES
Varies but roughly $300USD
per person each way

HELICOPTER

RATES
$850USD each way 
for up to 12 passengers

COBALT
Ideal for larger groups or those who need to travel with large
baggage, the Cobalt can take 12 passengers without baggage
to/from Denarau Marina. A car transfer to Airport or local hotel is
included in the rate. 

STANDARD TRANSFERS: INCLUDED
Standard transfers are always included in your Namotu package. We'll pick
you up from Nadi Airport, take you to any local pre-stay hotel or the Marriott
at Momi Bay. Then when it's time to check in to Namotu, we'll get you to the
jetty at the Marriott Momi Bay and by longboat to Namotu. When it's time to
check out, we'll offer the same service in reverse. If you'd like to upgrade your
transfers, consider booking a helicopter or speed boat transfer onboard the
Cobalt. Nadi to Momi Bay takes 45minute by car, Momi Bay to Namotu takes
25minutes by longboat. 

PRE-STAY HOTELS
Our top pick is the Marriott at Momi Bay because our
longboats will depart and arrive there each  Sunday. That
means only one car ride between the Airport and arriving
to Namotu! If you're arriving to Fiji early, you can wake up,
relax and head down to the jetty at 10:45am where our
longboats will take you to Namotu for an 11:30am check in. 

RECOMMENDED HOTELS FOR PRE/POST STAY
Marriott Momi Bay
Hilton Denarau
Sofitel Denarau 
Gateway Nadi (budget option closest to Airport)

TRANSFER UPGRADES


